
VISITOR

Guide of the serious game for teachers

Create and visit virtual museums!

(v5 - July  17th 2022)



Technical requirements

Hardware:

• compatible with all recent computers (PC or Mac)

• not compatible with a tablet

• not compatible with a smartphone

Compatible browsers:

• Google Chrome

• Mozilla Firefox

• Microsoft Edge

• Safari

• not compatible with Microsoft Internet Explorer (predecessor of Edge)

Note: cookies need to be activated in your browser parameters (usually the case if you have never changed it)



Create your own museum!

Type of game: 3D immersive and interactive museum

Interactions: customizable interactions with artefacts and avatars

Type of activities: discovery of artefacts, lessons (cartel) and quizzes 

Progression: non-chronological steps, non-linear modular activities



How to start with the game?

Connect on https://visitor-project.eu/game on a computer 

(not compatible with a tablet or smartphone)

https://visitor-project.eu/game/


Click on a flag to choose your language

Note: cookies need to be activated in your browser parameters (usually the case if you have never changed it)



Register
Choose carefully: - the class identifier to create your museum and follow the scores of your students

- your email as it can not be changed

Note: cookies need to be activated in your browser parameters (usually the case if you have never changed it)



Sign in (connection)
Connection based on email and password

Note: cookies need to be activated in your browser parameters (usually the case if you have never changed it)



Connection screen
Select a boy or girl avatar



Connection to a Museum
Different possibilities: 

- Enter your own museum (for teachers only)
- Connect to an existing museum by entering its code
- Connect to a public museum



Student’s visit mode



Introduction/Tutorial



Introduction/Tutorial



Introduction/Tutorial



Introduction/Tutorial



Introduction/Tutorial



Student’s visit mode

Visit Tour



Visit tour
Room 1



Visit tour
Room 2



Visit tour
Room 3



Visit tour
Display of the room numbers and names



Museum Keepers and Visitors 
They can give information to the players and ask them questions (customizable)



Museum Keepers and Visitors 
They can give information to the players and ask them questions (customizable)



Controlled progression 



Student’s visit mode

Menus



Left menu



Score per room and badges
(click the cross or on VISIT to close this panel)



Map of the museum
The red arrow indicates where the player is in the museum

(click the cross or on VISIT to close this panel)



Profile
Players can change their profile except for their email which serves as identifier



Student’s visit mode

The educational part



Example of lessons



Example of lessons



Example of lessons



Example of quizzes



Example of quizzes
Optional explanation



Teacher’s edition mode

Menus



Left menu
A private museum code is generated automatically for each teacher account.

You can give that code to your students so that they can enter your private museum 



Tutorial Edit Mode



Tutorial Edit Mode



Tutorial Edit Mode



Tutorial Edit Mode



Tutorial Edit Mode



Tutorial Edit Mode



Tutorial Edit Mode



Tutorial Edit Mode



Map of your museum
Room names are customizable



Teacher’s edition mode

Edition



Edition Mode
Activate the edit mode in the left menu and walk to a location with a green arrow



Select an artefact
Select an artefact from the artefact library then click on "VISIT" to exit

(2D artefacts can be placed on walls / 3D artefacts only on floor supports)



Create or modify a cartel



Create or modify a quiz



Create or modify a quiz



Add your own 2D artefacts
(by using the internet address (URL) of a royalty-free image)



Teacher’s edition mode

Rewarding system



Rewarding system

1. Points

2. Badge

3. Final reward

4. Ranking (leaderboard) against other players



Rewarding system:

1. Two types of question:

Multiple choice questions (square ticking
box): 1 point per correct answer

Single choice questions (round ticking
box): 1 point per question



Rewarding system:

2.  For each room: bronze, silver or golden badge depending on player results



Rewarding system:
3. Final reward (appointment with the museum director)



Rewarding system:
3. Final reward (appointment with the museum director)



Rewarding system:
3. Final reward (appointment with the museum director) – depending on success rate



Rewarding system:
4. Leaderboard (ranking system of the best scores of all players in the current museum)



Have fun!

Link to the game: https://visitor-project.eu/game

(computer only, not compatible with a tablet or smartphone)

More info about the Visitor project: https://visitor-project.eu

https://visitor-project.eu/game
https://visitor-project.eu/

